
Continue to Support Sympathetic Development of Faversham Creek 

examples presented in exhibition 2

Support uses that encourage use of and visitors to the Creekside

encourage development that allows for public access to the Waterfront 

encourage mixed use development on single sites inc. retail, hospitality, residential, enterprise use

encourage pedestrian permeability between Creekside developments

public comments exhibition 2 

Agree with all of these polices except housing. Too much already along creek 

No more housing along the creek 

No more expensive housing on the creek - small work units needed and better access. 

We live on the creek Its Dying 

The creek has become the Kensington of Faversham. Expensive, elite and killing our wildlife. 

I do think we need a realistic and pragmatic approach to creek development. I would question whether heritage type boat building repair is viable 

There is too much housing on creek. Any green space should be saved and enhanced. Flood plains should be reestablished. Those areas have huge value to 

people and wildlife. The heritage of the creek should be preserved e.g. boat builders. 

Pedestrian access developed along the creek both sides - all the way from Morrison's to the boat yard. Planners are giving developers too much power and 

giving away access that mist have been there in the past. Town basin will only have a jewel of most people walk not drive there. 

Yes tidy it up but no with the sole aim of respectability 

How many times do we have to say it.? No more houses along the creek! 

Yes to this plus public toilets and cafe 

Showers for boat owners. holiday makers in campervans etc. 

comments from exhibition 1 

No further housing along the creek

No more houses 

No building on flood plains. No more building along the creek

Follow the environment policies. No building by the creek - do something else - park/greenspace/leisure 

Standard Quay already maxed out for parking. Massive H&S hazard. 

Ordnance Wharf application unrealistic because insufficient space for car parking. Building too high-inappropriate for the area 



The Creek is fabulous underused asset to the town 

Development of the creek for maritime activates/employment 

All of it [Creek NHP] should be retained unless it is clearly demonstrated that it has flaws

The maritime use of the creek should be paramount 

Creek preservation for aquatic use rather than housing makes use of one of Faversham's main U.S.Ps 

Creek plan already compromised by large developments for housing on Standard Quay and Oil Depots 


